LA CAGE AUX FOLLES

Book by Harvey Fierstein

Music & Lyrics by Jerry Herman

July 20 – August 12, 1995

Directors – Bill Thompson, Joe Flamini

Musical & Vocal Direction – Doug Schneider

Set Designer – Philip Koski

Choreographer – Juanita Wilson, Rodd Bayston

Co-Musical Director & Accompanist – Gail Pataky, Edmund Najera

Lighting Designer – Kathy Judge

Costume Designers – Genii Williams, Joel Shotwell, Robert Clark

Producers – Will Kerner, Allyn Chandler

Dramaturge – Mark Schuyler

Production Stage Manager – Dale Bell

Special Effects – Joe Flamini

Special Set Construction – Brad Fischer

Scene Painters – John Owen, Cynthia Burke

Wardrobe Mistress – Corey Jo Lloyd

Wigs – Robert Clark

Make-up – Robert Clark, Timmy Johnson, Dale Bell

Assistant Stage Managers – Trevor Stewart, Patrick Reed

Light Board Technician – Nessa Tierney

Follow Spot Operators – Wes Wyse, Jim Heilman

Headress Construction – Robert Clark, Joel Shotwell, Timmy Johnson

Curtain Construction – Corey Jo Lloyd
Stage Crew – Shana Pearlman, Tara Shesler, Michael Warren

Dressers – Amy Bebko, Lisa Biggs, Kira Grinspun

**CAST**

GEORGES – John Storck Maddox
CHANTAL – V Hill
DERMAN – C Mica
NICOLE – J Gluchowski
HANNA – L Livingood
MERCEDES – R Clark
ANGELIQUE – L Hartle
PHAEDRA – T Johnson
TABARRO – D Peace
COCO – G Petrucci
FRANCIS – Michael Goetz
BABETTE – Faith Garrison
JACOB – Larry Emmons
ALBIN – Doug Schneider
JEAN-MICHEL – Rodd Bayston
JACQUELINE – Carolina Mica
RENAUD – Jimmy Locke
DINDON – Tom Bowen
MARIE DINDON – Elaine Brown